We assessed the degree of influence of selected papers and books in ecological economics using citation analysis. We looked at both the internal influence of publications on the field of ecological economics and the external influence of those same publications on the broader academic community. We used four lists of papers and books for the analysis: (1) 92 papers nominated by the Ecological Economics (EE) Editorial Board; (2) 71 papers that were published in EE and that received 15 or more citations in all journals included in the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) Citation Index; (3) 57 papers that had been cited in EE 15 or more times; and (4) 77 monographs and edited books that had been cited in EE 15 or more times. In all, we analyzed 251 unique publications. For each publication, we counted the total number of ISI citations as well as the total number of citations in EE. We calculated the average number of citations per year to each paper since its publication in both the ISI database and in EE, along with the percentage of the total ISI citations that were in EE.
Introduction
How does one assess which publications in a field are the bmost important?Q This question can have several possible answers. Practitioners in the field certainly have their own subjective opinions about which papers and books have been most important to them, and one could survey these practitioners as a way to assess which are the most important publications. Alternately, if one equates bmost importantQ with bmost influential,Q then some easily accessible quantitative tools are available to help answer the question.
The influence of the ideas contained in an academic publication is related to the number of scholars who read the publication and use the ideas. Influence can be positive or negative-but an influential idea is one that stimulates thought and discussion by others. One way to assess the academic influence of a publication is therefore to count the number of times the publication has been cited in subsequent publications by other authors. While in the past, this was a tedious and difficult task, in recent years, it has become relatively simple and accessible using electronic versions of the citation index produced by the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI). Citation analysis has therefore become much more common and itself influential in assessing the influence of individual authors, articles, books, and journals (Costanza, 1996) . One recent study (Abt, 2000) compared a list of bimportantQ papers nominated by senior practitioners in a field (astronomy in this case) with the number of citations they have generated and concluded that bimportant papers almost invariably produce many more citations than others, and citation counts are good measures of importance or usefulness. Q Oates and Donnelly (1997) reached similar conclusions in a study of influential papers in the field of child abuse.
There are, of course, well-known issues and limitations related to using citation analysis to assess influence, including the following:
1. The influence of a publication can go well beyond academia, and citation analysis will not pick up this nonacademic influence. 2. Quantity of citations is not the same as quality. A particular paper might influence only a very few others, but those few might be very deeply influenced and might make tremendous further use of the ideas. Some important ideas have lain dormant and buncitedQ until they were rediscovered much later. 3. The ISI databases contain only journal articles from a select (albeit large-more than 8500 journals) group of journals and are therefore biased toward those fields that do most of their publishing in the included journals. Most of these are English language journals, and therefore, there is a bias towards the work of English-speaking scientists. The journals of some fields are underrepresented, and some fields are more focused on books rather than journals as a publication medium. While citations in books are not counted, citations to books or book chapters that occur in articles in included journals are counted. Citations to journals that are not included in the database are also included in the Citation Index. 4. Because of the slowness of the academic review process, it usually takes a year or two for citations to a publication to begin to appear. Citation analysis is therefore most useful for publications that are at least a few years old.
Despite these well-known limitations, citation analysis is a powerful quantitative guide to the relative influence a publication has had on the academic community, and we have devised some techniques, discussed below, for overcoming or at least clarifying some of its limitations.
Methods
A major question in any citation analysis is: how does one choose the publications to analyze? In our case, we used four distinct lists derived using different criteria.
The core of our first list was a group of 92 papers nominated by the Editorial Board of Ecological Economics (EE). Each member of the editorial board was asked by Mick Common to nominate five bfoundationalQ papers to be posted on the International Society for Ecological Economics (ISEE) web site. Thirteen board members responded, and the result was 46 papers with a single nomination and 4 papers with two nominations. All of the papers that were included in The Development of Ecological Economics (Costanza et al., 1997a) were also nominated in response to this call. This book was another earlier attempt to choose (in this case as judged by the three editors of the book-all also members of the EE editorial board) some of the more bimportant b papers in the field of ecological economics. This resulted in an additional 42 papers added to the list for a combined list of 92 papers, which we will refer to as the beditorial boardQ list. While bfoundationalQ does not have the same meaning as binfluentialQ (as we discuss more fully further on), we decided to use this list as a starting point, since it represents those papers the editorial board thought were bimportantQ to the field in some sense.
At the suggestion of Cutler Cleveland (chief editor of EE), we constructed a second list to account for the fact that Ecological Economics is the premier journal in the field, and some important and influential papers published in EE may not have been included in the list produced by surveying the subjective opinions of members of the editorial board. We therefore produced a list that included all papers published in Ecological Economics that had received 15 or more total ISI citations.
After a review of some preliminary results of this analysis, it was suggested by David Stern that while the second list represented the most influential papers published in EE, many papers published elsewhere were highly influential in the field of ecological economics and may not have been suggested by the editorial board either. A way to capture this effect was to treat the papers published in EE as a representative sample of work in ecological economics and measure which publications were most influential on that work. This is captured by a list of the papers most cited in papers published in EE. Assembling this list was a bit more tedious. We assembled a database of all the references that appeared in all the articles published in EE, excluding references to institutional authors (i.e., excluding authors such as the UN, World Bank, etc.) . This resulted in a list of more than 35,000 individual citations. We then sorted this list and searched for the publications with the greatest number of EE citations. We limited this list to journal articles that had received 15 or more citations in EE. This resulted in a list of 57 journal articles.
Finally, we looked at monographs and edited books separately and assembled a list of these publications from our master list that had been cited in EE 15 or more times in the 10 years from 1994 to 2003. This resulted in a list of 77 monographs and edited books. For edited books, we counted citations to the book itself and to all the chapters within the book as a single unit.
Citation analysis
The total number of citations to each paper was estimated using the ISI Web of Knowledge. A cited reference search on each publication in our lists provided the number of times that publication had been cited in the journals monitored by ISI. This option searches the dScience Citation Index Expanded,T dSocial Sciences Citation IndexT and dArts and Humanities Citation IndexT databases. Overall, these databases include approximately 8500 journals and over 23 million articles. The multiple database search was imperative given the transdiciplinary nature of Ecological Economics. We performed this analysis for the first two lists between July 10 and 20, 2003. The ISI database includes citations in journals published from 1945 (or 1955 for the social sciences) to the present. Only a few of the publications we analyzed were published before 1955 (i.e., Hotelling, 1931) , so the total number of citations to each article (with few exceptions) represents the total citations in all ISI journals over its lifetime. For the publications in the remaining two lists for which we had not counted citations in July 2003, we counted the total ISI citations as of the end of 2003. The starting point for citations in EE to articles was the first year of publication of the journal (1989), while 1994, the first year ISI fully archived EE, was used as the starting point for citations in EE to books.
A variety of techniques were used to ensure that all of the citations to a publication were counted. For instance, we searched the preceding and succeeding years along with the year a journal article was published. In this way, we were able to pick up additional citations that were entered into the database incorrectly. In addition, multiple spellings for an author's name were entered. For example, the article by Funtowicz and Ravetz (1994) , bThe Worth of a Songbird-Ecological Economics as a Post-Normal Science,Q was searched as Cited Author: Funtowicz OR Funtowitz OR Functowicz Cited Year: 1993 OR 1994 In this way, we were able to pick up additional citations that used a misspelling of the author's name or the wrong year. Care was also taken to ensure that alternately coded entries for the same journal were included. When an entry was in question, the source journal was consulted.
For the monographs and edited books, a slightly different approach was taken, because the way the titles of these volumes were entered into the ISI database showed quite a bit of variation. First, we searched the author's or editor's name(s) with the publication year in order to pick up all of the various ways a title had been entered in the ISI database. These variations were then searched without the year and author or editor name. With this sweep, we got a large list of possible references to the volume, without the fear of misspellings or incorrectly entered publication dates and without having to individually enter each contributing author's name in an edited volume. For example, Gretchen Daily's (1997) edited book bNature's Services: Societal Dependence on Natural EcosystemsQ was searched first as Cited Author: Daily G* Cited Year: 1997 This search picked up the following range of title entry variations:
Nature Services Hum, Natures Services Hum, Nature Services Soc, Natures Services Hum, Natures Service Soc, Natures Ec Soc, Ntures Services Soc, Societal Dependence. These were then searched as the bCITED WORKQ (while at the same time eliminating bDailyQ as the cited author) in order to pick up all of the citations to all the individual contributing authors in the volume.
For each of the four lists, we entered the total ISI citations (by looking up the publication in the ISI database as described above) and the total EE citations (by counting the citations from our master list).
Many sophisticated indicators have been developed in citation analysis to determine the influence of particular journals, research groups, or authors, or to identify core literatures, scientific networks, etc. (Wouters, 1999a,b; Hargens, 2000) . Authors, journals, etc. all extend through a period of time during which they can cite others and be cited mutually. Single publications, however, are points in time. They can only be cited by future publications and cite past publications. Therefore, many of the more sophisticated techniques are not applicable, and we simply count citations imported and exported to EE.
Results
Our primary results are displayed in Appendix  Tables A1-4 , which list all articles and books ranked (columns 1 and 2) by total number of citations either in ISI (column 3) or in EE (column 5).
3 The articles and books were published over a broad span of time, from 1920 to 2001 (column 8). Older publications can be expected to have received more total citations than younger publications, but total influence should be related to total, cumulative citations, and it does indeed take time for publications to accumulate influence. To compensate for this age effect, we also calculated the average number of citations per year (columns 4 and 6). The average number of citations per year is a bpredictorQ of ultimate influence that can better compare older and younger articles. For example, in Table A1 , Ayres and Kneese (1969) has accumulated 197 total ISI citations, 3 When there was a tie in the rankings, we sorted by alphabetical order of the first authors. For example, in Table A3 Costanza, 1980 , Norgaard, 1989 , and Stern et al., 1996 , all have 22 total EE citations, but Costanza, 1980 is ranked as number 18, Norgaard, 1989, as number 19 and Stern et al., 1996, as number 20 . In fact, they should all be ranked as tied at number 18. Since this was such a frequent occurrence and we were doing so many manipulations with the data, we did not correct this. but its average citations per year were only 5.8, implying that many other papers on the list published subsequently have higher rates of citation and would eventually exceed the total number of citations of Ayres and Kneese (if their current citation rate is maintained) when they became as old as that paper is now. Citations per year is also a closer approximation to the bimpact factorQ often used to rank journals, which is the average number of citations per year to all articles published in a journal in the most recent 2 years.
We also calculated the percentage of the total ISI citations to each publication that occurred in EE (column 6). This gives an indication of the relative influence a publication has had on EE compared to the broader academic community. For example, in Table  A1 , we see that Hardin (1968) received 2525 total citations, while only 30 of these (1.2%) were in EE. This is an example of a paper that has had a huge influence in the broader academic community, and that has also had a large influence on EE. In contrast, Cleveland et al. (1984) received 76 total citations with 29 (or 38.2%) of these in EE. This is an example of a paper with relatively balanced influence on EE and on the larger community. At the other end of the spectrum, van den Bergh and Verbruggen (1999) , with 21 total citations and 19 (90.5%) of those in EE, is an example of a paper whose influence has been mainly in EE. (1986) (1987) (1988) . This is as it must be, since EE only started publishing in 1989. The standard deviation of publication date is also much smaller, as expected. Books cited in EE (Table A4 ) had a much higher average ISI citation rate (449.9) than articles cited in EE (Table A3; Table A4 have less than 10% of their cites in EE.
Figs. 1 and 2 represent a way of displaying this complex set of data that reveals some interesting (Table A1 -dark diamonds) included many papers that were in the upper ranges of both ISI and EE cites, it also included many papers (57 out of 92 or 62%) that were not cited in EE 15 or more times. Among these were several papers (i.e., Pimm, 1984; Dasgupta and Heal, 1974; Odum and Pinkerton, 1955 ) that had received many ISI citations, but whose influence on EE (as assessed by number of citations in EE) was not as great. Table A1 also included many papers that had been cited only lightly in both ISI and EE. Likewise, the list of papers published in EE (Table A2 ; squares) included 53 (out Tables A1-3 . Lines indicating a constant ratio of EE citations to ISI citations are straight diagonals, labeled on the plot as 1%, 10% and 100%. Lines at 15 citations for both the EE and ISI citations are also shown.
of 71) papers (or 75%) that were not cited in EE 15 or more times, though they received 15 or more ISI citations. This is due, in part, to the relatively recent vintage of EE and the fact that it takes time for articles to accumulate citations. Table A3 (triangles) thus seems to be the best place to start for an assessment of the influence of papers on both EE and the broader community. It picked up several papers missed by both Tables A1 and A2 that have had a large influence, both in terms of ISI and EE cites (i.e., Coase, 1960; Ludwig et al., 1993; Hotelling, 1931; Kuznets, 1955) and several others whose influence has mainly been on EE. The only papers it bmissedQ were a few book chapters (book chapters were explicitly not included in Table A3 ) that were nominated by the Editorial Board (i.e., Holling, 1986) . A total of 17 of the 57 papers listed in Table A3 (30%) were published in EE.
The top 20 articles in terms of EE citations (Table  A3 ) are those triangles above the horizontal dashed line in Fig. 1 . The top 20 articles in terms of ISI citations are those triangles to the right of the vertical dashed line in Fig. 1 . Articles that appear in the top 20 in both rankings are in the upper right quadrant of the intersection of these lines. There are eight papers on this list, none of which were published in EE. Half of them were published in Science or Nature, by far the most highly cited journals of all (with impact factors Fig. 2 . Log-log plot of ISI citations vs. EE citations for all the books included in Table A4 . Lines indicating a constant ratio of EE citations to ISI citations are straight diagonals, labeled on the plot as 1%, 10%, and 100%. Lines at 15 citations for both the EE and ISI citations are also shown. above 30). Costanza et al. (1997b) and Arrow et al. (1995) also had the extra advantage of being the subjects of invited bforaQ in EE that no doubt increased their EE citations by at least the number of invited commentaries (about 13). Of the other four papers, three were published in mainstream economics journals (two in American Economic Review and one in Journal of Law and Economics), and one was published in a well-known biological science journal (BioScience). All of the articles published in the mainstream economics journals were published before 1969, indicating that they are basic background pieces for important subject areas in EE. Ayres and Kneese (1969) deals with material and energy flow accounting, Coase (1960) deals with social costs, and Krutilla (1967) deals with the economics of conservation, all arguably core subject areas for EE and also for the larger community. Only one of these four (Ayres and Kneese, 1969) has received more than 10% of its citations in EE, however. Four of the eight papers have received more than 10% of their citations in EE, and these might be considered the most influential to EE of this group. They deal with material and energy flow accounting (Ayres and Kneese, 1969) , estimating the bscaleQ of the economy (Vitousek et al., 1986) , carrying capacity, the environmental Kuznets curve and resilience (Arrow et al., 1995) and valuation of ecosystem services (Costanza et al., 1997b) . These have certainly been core ideas within EE and also ones that have been bexportedQ to the larger community. Table 2 is another way of looking at this data. It shows the top 20 papers in Table A3 ranked by total EE cites (on the left) and by total ISI cites (on the right). The eight papers that appear on the top 20 in both rankings are shown in bold. Papers below the double line are those that are in the top 20 on at least one ranking (i.e., those in the top 20 in the ISI ranking but not in the EE ranking are shown below the double line in the EE ranking). Three intermediate rankings are also shown, using a simple weighted average index of the EE and ISI ranks of the form Rank Index= wÂEE Rank+(1Àw)ÂISI Rank. This is just one of the many possible ways to combine the EE and ISI influence, and there is no obvious right way to do this. Fig. 2 is a plot (similar to Fig. 1 ) of ISI citations vs. EE citations for all the books included in Table A4 . This plot focuses (by definition) on those books cited in EE 15 or more times in the period from 1994 to 2003. As in Fig. 1 , reading top to bottom, one sees the books most cited in EE, while reading right to left, one sees the top books in terms of ISI cites. Costanza (1991) is the most cited book in EE. This makes sense, since it was an edited volume with 42 contributing authors, many of whom are prominent throughout Tables A1-4. It was a product of a workshop following the first ISEE meeting in Washington, DC, in 1990. It therefore set the stage and the research agenda for much of the work subsequently published in EE. The third ranking book on the list in terms of EE cites (Jansson et al., 1994) was a similar edited volume that came out of the second ISEE conference in Stockholm in 1992. The second ranking book (Daly and Cobb, 1989 ) is a classic in the field, as is the fourth ranking book (Georgescu-Roegen, 1971 ). Others on the list are similarly well known in the field for various reasons, including Rees and Wackernagel (1996) on the ecological footprint, Daily (1997) on ecosystem services, Pearce and Turner (1990) on environment and natural resource economics and Daly (1977) on steady-state economics. Starting at the right-hand side of Fig. 2 , the top 4 books in terms of ISI citations are Rawls (1971) on ethics and justice, Keeney and Raiffa (1976) on multi-criteria analysis, Meadows et al. (1972) on global systems modeling and Hicks (1946) on value and capital. These are all mega-classics from a range of perspectives and show the range of influences that have been important to EE. Table 3 is a list of the publishers of books in EE, ranked according to the number of EE citations to their books appearing in Table A4 . Island Press leads this ranking with 304 EE citations to the 7 books on the list they have published, followed by Columbia University Press with 284 cites to 2 books and Cambridge University Press with 201 cites to 8 books. In terms of total ISI citations to books appearing in Table A4 , Wiley leads the ranking, followed by Cambridge, Oxford and Island. Of the publishers with more than 1 book in Table A4 , Columbia had, by far, the largest percentage of the citations to their books in EE at 39.7%, followed by Routledge at 25.5% and the World Bank at 24.8%. Wiley books on the list had only 2.9% of their citations in EE. In terms of number of books on the list, Cambridge was first with eight, followed by Island with seven and Wiley with six. Six publishers had three books each on the list, and nine publishers Papers in bold appear in the top 20 in both rankings. w is a weighting factor used to produce rankings which combine the EE and ISI rankings as a simple weighted average: Rank Index=wÂEE Rank+(1Àw)ÂISI Rank.
had two. The remaining 20 publishers had one book each on the list. Fig. 3 is a plot similar to ( Figs. 1 and 2 ), but showing the number of EE citations vs. the number of ISI citations for publishers of books appearing in Table A4 . This plot shows the importance of Island Press, Columbia University Press and Beacon Press in publishing books that have been influential to EE. Likewise, it shows the importance of Cambridge and Wiley in publishing books that have been broadly influential and also important to EE.
Patterns of citation over time
The top papers in Tables A1-3 covered a broad range of key topics in ecological economics. But are these papers bfoundational?Q Fig. 4 is a plot of the number of ISI citations per year since 1990 for the top 20 papers in Table A1 . Likewise, Fig. 5 is a plot of the number of ISI citations per year since 1990 for the top 10 papers in Table A2 . Note the log scale on the y-axis. These plots clearly shows the general upward trend of ISI citations per year for these groups of papers, indicating that these papers are gaining influence over time rather than fading from memory (and citation) as most papers do. We suggest that this does indeed indicate the bfoundationalQ nature of these papers. Fig. 6 is a plot of total ISI citations vs. the year of publication for all the papers included in Tables A1-3 . Fig. 7 is a plot of total ISI citations vs. the year of publication for all the books included in Table A4 . This highlights some of the patterns we have been discussing and reveals some interesting additional patterns. Lines of constant citations per year have been drawn on the plots. One can immediately see by comparing (Figs. 6 and 7) the much higher average citation rate for books (32.8 cites/year) compared to journal articles (7.3 cites/yr). One can also readily see those articles and books that have enduring influence and those that have been published more recently that are on track to achieve high total citations as they age.
Discussion and conclusions
Citation analysis provides a rich and easily accessible resource for understanding the complex Fig. 3 . Log-log plot of ISI citations vs. EE citations for all the publishers of books included in Table A4 . Lines indicating a constant ratio of EE citations to ISI citations are straight diagonals, labeled on the plot as 1%, 10%, and 100%. Lines at 15 citations for both the EE and ISI citations are also shown.
patterns of influence in the academic literature. Our analysis of influential publications in ecological economics has revealed some interesting patterns and provided the basis for further discussion and analysis. It can also serve as a guide for those just entering the field.
We conclude that the total number of citations and average citations per year in both the field of interest (EE in this case) and ISI are useful, but by no means perfect, ways to help assess the degree of influence of academic articles to a field. This is consistent with other recent assessments of the utility of citation analysis in assessing influence or importance (Oates and Donnelly, 1997; Abt, 2000) . Table A1 and Fig. 1 shows that the Editorial Board list included many papers (62.92 or 67%) that had less (Table A2) . Table A1 . The large number of total citations to Hardin (1968) prevented us from identifying the year of citation before 2000, so we simply extrapolated a straight line back to the publication date consistent with the total citations. than 15 citations in EE. This indicates the limitations of subjective expert assessments alone and the importance of quantitative assessments of influence, like the citation analysis we have reported here.
The papers published in EE (Table A2 ) also turned out to be an inadequate starting point, given the recent vintage of EE and the broad, transdisciplinary range of topics and influences it includes. Papers published in EE are not yet well represented in either EE citations or ISI citations, but this can be expected to change with age, as the high rates of citation to some of these papers indicate. Fig. 1 shows that starting with a list of papers cited in EE (Table A3) is probably a better place to start. Although this method is more tedious than the first two, it yields a list of papers (and books) that are known to be important to the field and represents a more objective and reliable assessment of the full range of influences on the field. This list can be ranked by the number of EE cites, the number of ISI cites or some combination to look at the relative influence of publications in the field and on the broader community. This list overlaps with the Editorial Board list for all journal articles that are important to EE but also captures several that the Editorial Board missed (i.e., Coase, 1960; Ludwig et al., 1993) . Fig. 2 applies this approach to books. We would recommend this approach for studying influence in other fields.
The relative influence of journal articles relative to books is an interesting comparison and probably varies significantly across fields. EE, being young and transdisciplinary, has been influenced heavily by books and by journal articles published in other journals, based on our analysis. This might be expected to change somewhat over time as the field matures, but the transdisciplinary nature of EE would indicate an ongoing broader range of influences than a typical disciplinary field. A more bfocusedQ and mono-disciplinary field might be expected to rely more heavily on journal articles and more heavily on articles published in its own journal(s). We have also suggested a way to distinguish bfoundationalQ papers based on the time trend of their citations. We have suggested that papers with an increasing time trend of citations per year over a number of years are indeed bfoundationalQ since their scope of influence is increasing over time rather than decreasing, as one would expect for the baverageQ paper. Our top papers definitely exhibit this bfoundationalQ characteristic (Figs. 4 and 5) . Many of the other publications in Tables A1-4 are still too young to adequately assess in terms of their ultimate influence, but their high rates of citation (Figs. 6 and 7) indicate that they will ultimately become very influential indeed.
Finally, we have made all the data and spreadsheets used in this analysis available for download from the ISEE web site. There are many ways to use and analyze this data, and we have admittedly only scratched the surface. In addition, we had to make several decisions about how to select, rank, sort and display the data that were guided only by the goals of our analysis and our own judgment. Readers are therefore encouraged to select, rank, sort and display the data in other ways, for other goals, and to draw their own additional conclusions.
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